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Photopolymers are playing an ever more important role in diverse areas of research such as holographic data
storage, hybrid photonic circuits, and solitary waves. In each of these applications, the production of primary
radicals is the driving force of the polymerization processes. Therefore an understanding of the production,
removal, and scavenging processes of free radicals in a photopolymer system is crucial in determining a ma-
terial’s response to a given exposure. One such scavenging process is inhibition. In this paper the non-local
photo-polymerization driven diffusion model is extended to more accurately model the effects of (i) time vary-
ing primary radical production, (ii) the rate of removal of photosensitizer, and (iii) inhibition. The model is
presented to specifically analyze the effects of inhibition, which occur most predominantly at the start of grat-
ing growth, and comparisons between theory and experiment are performed which quantify these effects.
© 2010 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 090.7330, 090.2900, 050.1940, 160.5335, 160.5470, 300.1030.
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. INTRODUCTION
hotopolymer materials and the photochemical kinetics
ssociated with them [1–10] have been studied exten-
ively in both academia and industry due to the growing
nterest in applications involving photopolymers [11–18].
n order to maximize the potential of these materials for
arious applications, the necessity for a physically com-
rehensive theoretical model of the effects which occur
uring photo-polymerization is becoming ever more im-
ortant [4,6–10,19–28]. Providing such a model will en-
ble potential trends in a material’s performance to be
uch more easily recognized and optimized [19,29]. Such
odels allow simulations of the effects of ratios of various

ey material parameters to be made, yielding indications
f the most suitable material compositions in order to im-
rove the material performance.
In this paper we extend some recently published re-

ults on the non-local photo-polymerization driven diffu-
ion (NPDD) model [9,10]. The previous model provided a
omprehensive theoretical representation of the pro-
esses, which occur during free radical photo-
olymerization. The physically realistic model enabled
redictions to be made about a number of very different
hotopolymer materials [7,30]. In this paper, we present
everal extensions to the previous model in particular al-
owing for spatially and temporally varying primary radi-
al generation. We then apply the improved model to ana-
yze a number of effects observed to take place during
olographic grating formation in an acrylamide/polyvinyl
0740-3224/10/091804-9/$15.00 © 2
lcohol (AA/PVA) based photopolymer sensitized with a
anthene type dye, Erythrosin B [5,31–33], and compare
xperimental results and the predictions of the model
ith the aim of characterizing these effects.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we

riefly examine the photochemical processes involved
uring holographic grating formation, reviewing some of
he assumptions previously made. We then implement a
ore accurate representation of the initiation mecha-
isms occurring during exposure, thus increasing the
hysical validity of the model proposed. The governing set
f truncated first-order coupled differential equations is
enerated. In Section 3, by applying suitable initial con-
itions, the differential equations are then solved numeri-
ally and simulations highlighting what we believe to be
ew predictions of the extended model are made. In Sec-
ion 4 holographic grating refractive index modulation
rowth curves for various low exposure intensities are
resented in order to emphasize the effects of inhibition,
hich are most clearly observed at the start of the grating

ormation. The model is then numerically fit to the experi-
ental data in order to extract estimates of key material

arameters. In Section 5 a brief conclusion is presented.

. PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESSES
. Review of Kinetic Models
he photochemical processes, which are present during
hotopolymerization, are complex [9,21,22,31–33]; how-
010 Optical Society of America
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ver an understanding of these processes is of utmost im-
ortance if a practical model is to be developed. In a re-
ent review [29], many of the assumptions made in
eveloping photochemical models of free radical photo-
olymerization were discussed [1–8,19–28]. A number of
hysical effects not included in the previous models were
isted, which indicated a lack of physicality under certain
xposure conditions. Following the appearance of this re-
iew, a series of papers were published [9,10] which ad-
ressed many of these issues and provided a model con-
aining a consistent set of chemical reaction equations to
ake into account many of these effects. These effects in-
luded:

(i) removal of the steady state approximation for mac-
oradical concentration,

(ii) inclusion of spatially and temporally non-local
olymer chain growth,
(iii) inclusion of time varying photon absorption,
(iv) simultaneously including the effects of both pri-
ary, i.e., R•-M•, and bimolecular, i.e., M•-M•, termina-

ions,
(v) inclusion of the changes in the polymerization ki-

etic constants caused by increased viscosity, and finally
(vi) inclusion of polymerization inhibiting effects.

The resulting NPDD model was then experimentally
erified by applying it to study (a) normalized transmis-
ion curves and (b) growth curves of the refractive index
odulation for both short and continuous holographic ex-

osures, in two significantly different free radical photo-
olymer materials [5,7,30]. The quality of the fits ob-
ained for both photopolymer materials indicated the
ersatility and applicability of the model.

In the past number of years, extensive work has been
resented in the literature to describe the time varying
bsorption effects, which occur in photopolymer materials
uring exposure [31–36]. In all cases the aim has been to
mprove the understanding of the photo-kinetics occur-
ing in these materials, and critically to enable accurate
redictions of the generation of primary radicals. A model
f photosensitizer behavior proposed by Carretero et al.
35] has recently been extended to account for (i) photon
bsorption, (ii) regeneration or recovery of the absorptive
hotosensitizer, and (iii) photosensitizer bleaching
31–34]. Using this model an expression for the time vary-
ng absorbed intensity, Ia�t� �Einstein/cm3 s�, was derived
nd the values of key material parameters were esti-
ated using nonlinear fits of the dye model to experimen-

ally obtained transmission curves. The processes of pri-
ary radical generation were described in these papers

sing the expression [37]

Ri = 2�Ia�t�, �1�

here Ri is the rate of generation of primary radicals and
is the number of primary radicals initiated per photon

bsorbed. The factor of 2 indicates that radicals are cre-
ted in pairs [9,10,31–37].
In this paper, we extend the NPDD model in [9,10] by
ore accurately representing the temporal and spatial

ariation of photosensitizer concentration and the associ-
ted temporal and spatial generation and removal of pri-
ary radicals. As a result the number of approximations
ade in modeling the photo-initiation kinetics is signifi-
antly reduced. Thus a more physically accurate repre-
entation of the photo-polymerization kinetics is pro-
uced. Crucially, the proposed model enables a more
hysically realistic and accurate analysis of the process of
nhibition.

. Reaction Mechanisms
he kinetic model presented in this analysis is based on

he following four reaction processes [1–5,9,37]:

I. Initiation

I→
h�

R•, �2a�

R• + M→
ki

M1
• = chain initiator. �2b�

II. Propagation

Mn
• + M→

kp

Mn+1
• = growing polymer chain. �3�

III. Termination

Mn
• + Mm

• →
ktc

Mn+m = dead polymer, �4a�

Mn
• + Mm

• →
ktd

Mn + Mm = dead polymer, �4b�

Mn
• + R•→

ktp

MnR = dead polymer. �4c�

IV. Inhibition [37–39]

D� + Z →
kz,Dye�

leuco dye + Z�, �5a�

R• + Z →
kz,R•

�R + Z• and/or RZ•� = scavenged radical,

�5b�

Mn
• + Z →

kz,M•

�Mn + Z• and/or MnZ•� = dead polymer.

�5c�

In the above set of chemical equations; I is the initiator
oncentration; h� indicates the energy absorbed from a
hoton; M is the monomer concentration; Z is the inhibi-
or concentration; Mn, Mm, Mn+m, MnR, and MnZ• repre-
ent polymer species with no active propagating tip, i.e.,
ead polymer. D� is the concentration of excited photosen-
itizer and Z� is the concentration of singlet oxygen
33,34,37–39]. The term dead polymer signifies the cessa-
ion of the growth of a propagating macroradical of n
onomer repeat units [37], while the term scavenged

adical signifies the removal of a primary radical [37–39].
p, ktc, ktd, kz,M•, kz,Dye*, and kz,R• �cm3 mol−1 s−1� are the
ate constants of propagation, termination by combina-
ion, termination by disproportionation, inhibition of mac-
oradicals, inhibition of excited dye molecules and inhibi-
ion of primary radicals, respectively.
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. Primary Radical Production
s can be seen in Eqs. (2), the initiation process involves

wo steps: The first step is the production of free radicals
y homolytic dissociation of the initiator to yield an ini-
iator (primary) radical, R•, i.e., Eq. (2a). The second step
s the chain initiation, i.e., Eq. (2b), in which the primary
adicals produced due to the absorption of photons react
ith the monomer to produce the chain initiating species

1
• [1–4,37]. The kinetic rate constant for this step is ki

cm3 mol−1 s−1�, i.e., the chain initiation kinetic constant.
s stated the main extensions to the previous model

9,10] involve improvements to the modeling of the tem-
oral and spatial variations in primary radical produc-
ion. Therefore, the main focus of this subsection will be
he first step of the initiation mechanism, which is pre-
ented in Eq. (2a).

In order to do this, we assume that the following pho-
ochemical reactions take place upon illumination of a
hotopolymer layer sensitized with a xanthene or thiaz-
ne type photosensitizer [5] of appropriate wavelength.
hese are as follows:

D + h�→
ka

D�, �6a�

D� + Z →
kz,D

leuco dye, �6b�

D�→
kr

D, �6c�

D� + CI→
kd

R• + H+ + D•− → R• + HD•, �6d�

CI + HD•→
kb

H2D + CIint. �6e�

n these equations D represents the concentration of the
hotosensitizer (dye); h� represents the photon energy in-
ident on the material; D� is the excited state of the dye,
I is the co-initiator; R• represents the primary radical

oncentration; Z is the inhibitor; HD• represents a radi-
alized dye, which has abstracted a hydrogen from the co-
nitiator; and H2D is the transparent di-hydro form of the
ye. CIint is an intermediate form of the co-initiator,
hich is no longer available for reaction.
ka �s−1� is the rate of production of the excited state

hotosensitizer, kr �s−1� is the rate of recovery or regen-
ration of the photo-absorber, kd �cm3 mol−1 s−1� is the
ate of dissociation of the initiator, and kz,D
cm3 mol−1 s−1� is the inhibition rate constant associated
ith the reaction with excited dye molecules. We note

hat previous models of the photo-initiation kinetics have
ot included all the reactions specified in Eqs. (6).
In order to use the proposed rate equations in the next

ubsection, it is first necessary to convert the exposure in-
ensity I0 �mW/cm2� to the appropriate units
Einsteins/cm3 s�. This can be done using I0�= �TsfBI0 /d�
�� /Nahc�, where � (nm) is the wavelength of the inci-

ent light, Na �mol−1� is Avogadro’s constant, c (m/s) is the
peed of light, and h (J s) is Plank’s constant. B=1
e−�D0d is the absorptive fraction which determines a ma-

erial layer’s initial absorptive capacity and is a function
f the dye’s initial concentration D �mol/cm3�, T is a
0 sf
raction associated with the light lost by Fresnel and scat-
ering losses [8,31–35], molar absorptivity � �cm2/mol�,
nd material layer thickness d (cm).
The rate of production of the excited state photosensi-

izer, appearing in Eq. (6a), is then represented by ka
��dI0� �s−1�, where � (mol/Einstein) is the quantum effi-
iency of the reaction [37]. Therefore, if the photosensitiz-
r’s initial concentration, molar absorptivity, quantum ef-
ciency, and layer thickness are known, the rate of
eneration of the excited state photosensitizer, D�, can be
etermined for a given exposure intensity.

. Model Development
n the case of holographic illumination, there is a spatial
istribution of irradiance, which in our case is typically
osinusoidal. In this case the incident intensity is repre-
ented as I�x , t�=I0��1+V cos�Kx��, where V is the fringe
isibility and K=2� /	, where 	 is the grating period. The
echanisms, which are presented in Eqs. (6), can then be

epresented by a set of coupled differential equations. The
ombination of these equations is equivalent to the previ-
us representation of primary radical production in time
nd space, which is presented in Eq. (1). Combining these
quations with those previously presented in [9,10], de-
cribing the mechanisms of initiation, propagation, termi-
ation, and inhibition, yields the following set of first-
rder coupled differential equations governing the
hotosensitizer:

dD�x,t�

dt
= − kaD�x,t� + krD

��x,t�, �7�

dD��x,t�

dt
= kaD�x,t� − krD

��x,t� − kdD��x,t�CI�x,t�

− kz,DD��x,t�Z�x,t�, �8�

dCI�x,t�

dt
= − kdD��x,t�CI�x,t� − kbHD•�x,t�CI�x,t�, �9�

dHD•�x,t�

dt
= kdD��x,t�CI�x,t� − kbHD•�x,t�CI�x,t�.

�10�

s in the previous analysis [9,10], it is assumed that the
ffect of inhibition during exposure is due solely to the ini-
ially dissolved oxygen present within the photopolymer
ayer. The non-uniform recording irradiance causes con-
entration gradients of oxygen as it is consumed in inhibi-
ory reactions. This then results in the diffusion of oxygen
rom the dark non-illuminated regions to the bright illu-
inated regions. As oxygen molecules are small compared

o the other material components which constitute the
hotopolymer layer, it can be assumed that the oxygen is
elatively free to diffuse rapidly, resulting in a one-
imensional standard diffusion equation for the concen-
ration of inhibitor,
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dZ�x,t�

dt
=

d

dx�Dz

dZ�x,t�

dx � − kz,DD��x,t�Z�x,t�

− kz,R•Z�x,t�R•�x,t� − kz,M•Z�x,t�M•�x,t�,

�11�

here Z is the instantaneous inhibiting oxygen concen-
ration and Dz is the diffusion constant of oxygen in the
ry material layer, which in this analysis will be assumed
o be time and space independent. This assumption is rea-
onable, as this fast rate of diffusion of the small oxygen
olecule will not be significantly affected by any small

hanges in material viscosity. The inhibition rate con-
tants, kz,R• and kz,M•, will in general have different val-
es (of reactivity) due to the differences in the relative
olecular size [37]. However in this analysis, for the sake

f simplicity, we assume kz=kz,R•=kz,M•. Furthermore it is
xpected that the reactivity of oxygen with the excited
tate form of the photosensitizer will be much lower, i.e.,
z,D
kz, and therefore we assume that it can be neglected
n this analysis [33]. As before [9,10], it is assumed that
he inhibition rate constant can be expressed as

kz = kz,0 exp�− Ez/RT�, �12�

here in this equation kz,0 �cm3 mol−1 s−1� is the Arrhen-
us pre-exponential factor, Ez=18.23�103 J mol−1 is the
ctivation energy of oxygen (i.e., the energy that must be
vercome in order for oxygen to react with the given spe-
ies), R=8.31 J K−1 mol−1 is the universal gas constant,
nd T (K) is the local temperature [37].
The equation governing the concentration of primary

adicals, including the new term for primary radical gen-
ration, is given by

dR•�x,t�

dt
= kdD��x,t�CI�x,t� − kiR

•�x,t�u�x,t�

− ktpR•�x,t�M•�x,t� − kzR
•�x,t�Z�x,t�, �13�

here u�x , t� is the free-monomer concentration (denoted
arlier in the chemical reactions by M). This equation
tates that the rate of change of primary radical concen-
ration is proportional to the concentration of primary
adicals generated by photon absorption, minus the
mounts removed by the (a) initiation of macroradicals,
b) primary termination with growing polymer chains,
nd (c) inhibition by oxygen.
Including both types of termination mechanism (pri-
ary and bimolecular) and the effects of inhibition, the

quation governing macroradical concentration is then

dM•�x,t�

dt
= kiR

•�x,t�u�x,t� − kt�M•�x,t��2

− ktpR•�x,t�M•�x,t� − kzZ�x,t�M•�x,t�,

�14�

here the squared term �M•�x , t��2 represents the effects
f bimolecular termination. The generation term in this
quation previously appears as the removal term due to
acroradical initiation in Eq. (13).
The non-uniform irradiance creates monomer concen-

ration gradients, and as a result monomer diffuses from
he dark regions to the monomer depleted exposed re-
ions. This results in a spatial polymer concentration dis-
ribution, which provides the modulation of the refractive
ndex in the material, i.e., the holographic grating. We
epresent the monomer concentration using the following
ne-dimensional diffusion equation:

du�x,t�

dt
=

d

dx�Dm�x,t�
du�x,t�

dx � − kiR
•�x,t�u�x,t�

−�
−�

�

kpM•�x�,t�u�x�,t�G�x,x��dx�, �15�

here Dm�x , t� represents the monomer diffusion con-
tant. G�x ,x�� is the non-local material spatial response
unction given by [25]

G�x,x�� =
1

�2��
exp�− �x − x��2

2�
� , �16�

here � is the constant non-local response parameter nor-
alized with respect to the grating period 	. This non-

ocal spatial response function represents the effect of ini-
iation at location x� on the amount of monomer
olymerized at location x.
The equation governing the polymer concentration N is

dN�x,t�

dt
=�

−�

�

kpM•�x�,t�u�x�,t�G�x,x��dx�

−
d

dx�DN�x,t�
dN�x,t�

dx � , �17�

here DN�x , t� represents the polymer diffusion constant.
s with the monomer above in Eq. (15), the non-uniform

rradiance creates a polymer concentration distribution.
f the polymer chains are not cross-linked, they will tend
o diffuse out of the exposed regions in order to reduce the
olymer gradient [8,40]. If this takes place it will result in
decay of the grating strength with time. However, in

his paper we assume that there is sufficient cross-linking
o that DN�x , t�=0, i.e., very stable gratings are recorded.
e also note that this is supported by results reported in

he literature [8], using the same material composition.
Since all the above equations presented in Eqs.

7)–(11), (13)–(15), and (17) depend on the spatial distri-
ution of the exposing intensity, they will all be periodic
ven functions of x and can therefore be written as Fou-
ier series, i.e., X�x , t�=	j=0

� Xj�t�cos�jKx�, where X repre-
ents the species concentrations D, D�, CI, HD•, R•, M•,
, N, and Z. A set of first-order coupled differential equa-
ions can then be obtained in the same manner presented
n [9,10], by gathering the coefficients of the various cosi-
usoidal spatial contributions and writing the equations

n terms of these time varying spatial harmonic ampli-
udes. These coupled equations can then be solved using
he following initial conditions:

Z0�t = 0� = Z0, D0�t = 0� = D0, CI0�t = 0� = CI0,

u �t = 0� = U ,
0 0
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Dn0
� �t = 0� = HDn0

• �t = 0� = Rn0
• �t = 0� = Mn0

• �t = 0�

= Nn0�t = 0� = 0,

Dn�0�t = 0� = CIn�0�t = 0� = Zn�0�t = 0� = 0. �18�

he equations governing the monomer and polymer har-
onic amplitudes include the non-local response param-

ter �, the effects of which appear in the coupled differen-
ial equations in Si=exp�−i2K2� /2� [25].

. MODEL SIMULATIONS
efore applying the theoretical model presented in the
revious section to fit experimental data we wish to ex-
mine its general behavior. In all theoretical simulations
resented here, it is assumed that time varying viscosity
ffects are negligible and that Dm�x , t�=Dm0=8.0
10−11 cm2/s [22]. All kinetic parameter values are as-

igned values (typical for the AA/PVA photopolymer ma-
erial examined here) [5,7,9,10].

12 spatial concentration harmonics are retained in the
imulations, solved using the initial conditions presented

ig. 1. (Color online) Simulation of the spatial variation of (a)
he ground state photosensitizer concentration and (b) the gen-
ration of primary radicals, for an exposure intensity of I0
1 mW/cm2, at 	=700 nm, for various exposure times: texp
10 s (solid line), texp=30 s (dashed line), texp=250 s (longer
ashed line).
n Eq. (18) with U0=2.83�10−3 mol/cm3, D0=1.22
10−6 mol/cm3, CI0=3.18�10−3 mol/cm3, and Z0=1
10−8 mol/cm3. Assuming typical recording conditions

or an unslanted transmission type volume holographic
rating, 	=700 nm and fringe visibility V=1, simulations
f the temporal and spatial variations in the photosensi-
izer concentration D�x , t� are generated and presented in
ig. 1(a). The typical rate constants used were kp=ki
2.65�107 cm3/mol s, kt=6�109 cm3/mol s, ktp=kt�10,
d=kb=1.6�103 cm3/mol s, kz=3�1012 cm3/mol s, and
r=1.22�10−3 s−1 [9,10,31–34]. For an exposure intensity
f I0=1 mW/cm2 and �=532 nm, the absorption param-
ters estimated from fits to normalized transmission
urves for a material layer of thickness d=100 �m are �
1.4�108 cm2/mol, �=0.066 mol/Einstein, and Tsf=0.76,
ith Na=6.02�1023 mol−1, c=3�108 ms−1, and h=6.62
10−34 J s [31–34]. The oxygen diffusion coefficient was

ssumed to be Dz=1.0�10−8 cm2/s [41]. The parameter
1, which quantifies the extent of the non-locality in the
rst harmonic coupled differential equation, was chosen
o have a value of S1=0.94. This corresponds to a non-
ocal response length of ���=54 nm [8].

As can be observed from Fig. 1(a), the sinusoidal expos-
ng interference pattern causes a rapid consumption of
he ground state dye in the bright regions. As the expo-
ure time increases the sinusoidal variation of the dye
oncentration is distorted and the width of the non-
lluminated dark bands narrows. This loss in sinusoidal
delity results in a spatial production of primary radicals,
s shown in Fig. 1(b), which deviates significantly from
he sinusoidal primary radical generation term presented
n Eq. (1). Subsequently, this yields a nonlinear material
esponse, as the number of polymer chains initiated (dis-
ussed in Section 2) is not simply generated in direct pro-
ortion to the exposing interference pattern. This is an
mportant prediction of the model, which agrees well with
xperimental observation.

Using the same parameter values used to generate Fig.
, Fig. 2 shows a simulation of the amplitudes of the first
wo concentration harmonics of the monomer, u0 and u1,
nd the corresponding polymer variations, N0 and N1.
he presence of a “deadband” or inhibition period ti can be
bserved at the early stages of exposure as a result of the
nhibitory reactions. This behavior is consistent with the
eaction mechanisms discussed in Section 2, where the
rimary radicals and macroradicals are scavenged by oxy-
en, which is initially dissolved in the photopolymer
ayer.

ig. 2. (Color online) Simulations of the variation of the first
wo concentration harmonics of monomer and polymer using the
heoretical model.
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Figure 3, shows the corresponding predicted refractive
ndex modulation growth curves for varying values of the
oncentration of initially dissolved oxygen, Z0 �mol/cm3�,
�10−8 mol/cm3 (solid line), 5�10−8 mol/cm3 (short
ashed line), and 1�10−7 mol/cm3 (long dashed line). As
he concentration of the inhibitor is increased, the inhibi-
ion time ti increases as expected, i.e., more inhibitor in-
reases the deadband associated with the scavenging of
he primary radicals and macroradicals.

. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
set of unslanted transmission type volume holographic

ratings were recorded at a spatial frequency of 1428
ines/mm in an uncoverplated [39] AA/PVA based photo-
olymer sensitized with Erythrosin B [5,7,9,10], with a
ecording wavelength of �r=532 nm at a range of low ex-
osure intensities I01=0.2 mW/cm2, I02=0.1 mW/cm2,
nd I03=0.05 mW/cm2. These low exposure intensities
ere chosen in order to emphasize and permit a detailed

tudy of the effects of inhibition, which are most evident
t the start of grating growth. The growth of the grating
as monitored using a probe wavelength of �p=633 nm,
nd the resulting first-order diffracted intensity ID�t� was
easured and then processed to correct for Fresnel reflec-

ion losses. The refractive index modulation n1 was then
xtracted from the measured diffraction efficiency, ��t�
ID�t� /I0�, using first-order electromagnetic coupled wave

heory [42],

��t� = sin2� �dn1�t�

�p cos �in
� , �19�

here d is the thickness of the material layer, �p is the
avelength of the probe/replay laser, and �in is the angle

nside the layer at which the Bragg condition is satisfied
42].

In order to accurately apply the model it is first neces-
ary to obtain several parameters which govern the pho-
opolymer’s behavior. These parameters include the vol-
me fractions and refractive indices of each of the
aterial components. These values have been previously

eported for the AA/PVA photopolymer material under ex-
mination here [8–10,27]. Given these values the
orentz–Lorenz relation is used to determine the tempo-
al evolution of the refractive index modulation,

ig. 3. (Color online) Simulations of the refractive index modu-
ation with time, for various values of dissolved oxygen concen-
ration. Z0=1�10−7 mol/cm3 (long-dashed line), Z0=5
10−8 mol/cm3 (short-dashed line), and Z0=1�10−8 mol/cm3

solid line).
n1�t� =
�ndark

2 + 2�2

6ndark
��1

�m��t�
nm
2 − 1

nm
2 + 2

−
nb

2 − 1

nb
2 + 2� + �1

�p��t�

�
np
2 − 1

np
2 + 2

−
nb

2 − 1

nb
2 + 2�� . �20�

n implementing this equation it is assumed that the total
olume fraction of the material is conserved, i.e., ��m��t�
��p��t�+��b��t�=1, where ��m��t�, ��p��t�, ��b��t� are the
olume fractions of monomer, polymer, and background,
espectively [9,10,23,27]. For low exposure intensities
uch as those examined in this paper, bimolecular termi-
ation is the dominant termination mechanism and
herefore it is assumed that all monomer-consuming reac-
ions result in the production of polymers. Furthermore it
s assumed that material shrinkage effects are negligible.
m, np, and nb are the refractive indices of the monomer,
olymer, and background and ndark is the refractive index
f the photopolymer layer before photo-polymerization
easured at the probing wavelength [8–10,27]. �1

�m��t�
nd �1

�p��t� are the time varying first harmonic volume
raction components of monomer and polymer, respec-
ively. Values for these are generated directly based on
he concentrations predicted by the coupled differential
quations in Section 2.

The following values are known a priori from previous
xaminations: nm=1.4719, nb=1.4957, np=1.52 and ndark
1.4948 [8–10,27], d=100 �m, �=1.4�108 cm2/mol, �
0.066, Tsf=0.76, Na=6.02�1023 mol−1, c=3�108 m s−1,
nd h=6.62�10−34 J s [9,10,31–34]. As noted S1=0.94.
urthermore U0=2.83�10−3 mol/cm3, D0=1.22
10−6 mol/cm3, CI0=3.18�10−3 mol/cm3, and Z0=1
10−8 mol/cm3 [5,7–10].
A least-squares fitting algorithm is used in which the
ean square error (MSE) cost function, which quantifies

he difference between the theoretical prediction and the
xperimental growth curve data, was iteratively mini-
ized, so as to obtain a best fit as a function of the un-

nown material parameters. These unknown parameters
ere restricted to sensible search ranges [3,4,9,10,22,37].
Comparing the experimental results with the theoreti-

al prediction, it became clear that, when using the model
s presented, the trend of increased inhibition times ti for
educed exposure intensities did not satisfactorily repli-
ate the experimental behavior observed. In order to
chieve good fits to the experimental data, it was found
ecessary to assume a larger initial concentration of dis-
olved oxygen available in the photopolymer layer, Z0,
nd that this concentration increased as the recording in-
ensities were reduced. The variation between the experi-
entally observed inhibition period and theoretical pre-

iction was as much as 8 s for the lowest recording
ntensity examined in this paper for unsealed layers. This
ivergence between experiment and prediction suggests
hat the model is incomplete and that in order to mimic
he physically observed behavior amendments to the
odel are necessary.
In a previous paper [39] it was found that, by coverplat-

ng or sealing the photopolymer layer with glass slides,
he inhibition times observed during exposure were sig-
ificantly reduced compared with the corresponding un-
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overplated or unsealed layers. These effects were attrib-
ted to the removal or reduction of oxygen diffusing in

rom the surrounding environment, which was replacing
r replenishing the oxygen consumed during exposure. It
ust be noted at this point that the experimental data ex-

mined so far were for uncoverplated photopolymer lay-
rs, which were subject to such external oxygen diffusion.

In order to represent this process in the model, an ad-
itive term representing the replenishing of inhibiting
xygen from the outside surrounding air, into the mate-
ial layer, was included. Therefore, Eq. (11) must be re-
ised and becomes

dZ�x,t�

dt
=

d

dx�Dz

dZ�x,t�

dx � − kz,DD��x,t�Z�x,t�

− kz,R•Z�x,t�R•�x,t� − kz,M•Z�x,t�M•�x,t�

+ �z�Z0 − Z�x,t��, �21�

here �z represents the rate of replenishing of oxygen into
he material layer. We note that it is assumed that the
xygen concentration can never be larger than the origi-
al dissolved oxygen concentration Z0 �mol/cm3� and that
his additive term is assumed to be spatially constant.

In order to illustrate these effects Fig. 4 shows a simu-
ation of the behavior of the oxygen concentration with
arying values of the replenishing constant �z for an ex-
osure intensity of I0=0.04 mW/cm2 and exposure time of

exp=30 s. As can be observed, an increase in �z results in
i) an increase in the inhibition period and (ii) an increase
n the rate at which oxygen returns to its original dis-
olved oxygen concentration, post-exposure.

Solving Eq. (21) under the same initial conditions, the
odel is fit to the experimental growth curves recorded in

ncoverplated layers, yielding much more consistent fits
o the data. Figure 5 shows a subset of this data with the
orresponding fits obtained using the model. Some of the
arameter values obtained from the fits to a variety of

ig. 4. (Color online) Simulation of the behavior of the oxygen
oncentration with varying values of �z, for an exposure time of
exp=30 s and exposure intensity of I0=0.04 mW/cm2. �z
0.125 s−1 (shorter-dashed line), �z=0.1 s−1 (short-dashed line),
=0.05 s−1 (long-dashed line), � =0.025 s−1 (longer-dashed line).
z z
xposure intensities are kd=1.6�103 cm3/mol s, kr
1.2�10−3 s−1, kz=3.0�1012 cm3/mol s, and Dz=1
10−8 cm2/s. In all cases it was assumed in all fits that

tp=10�kt cm3/mol s and ki=kp cm3/mol s. The most sig-
ificant values extracted from the fits are presented in
able 1 along with the parameter search ranges, which
ere used to obtain a best fit. These search ranges are

ypical of the valued presented in the literature for simi-
ar photopolymer materials [3,4,37]. The best fit MSE val-
es achieved are also included to indicate the quality of
he fits.

As can be observed from Fig. 5, the fit quality is very
ood and the model predicts the observed trend, i.e., that
reduction in the exposure intensity causes an increase

n the inhibition period due to (i) the initially dissolved
xygen and (ii) oxygen diffusion into the material from
he surrounding air. It can also be seen that there is a re-
uction in the propagation and termination rates with in-
reasing exposure intensities. This is most likely due to
he increased viscosity effects, which occur due to the in-
reased conversion of monomer to polymer [2–4,9]. This is
onsistent with the results obtained from the previous
odel [10]. It must also be noted at this point that the es-

imates obtained for the rates of propagation and termi-
ation are slightly higher than those previously reported
10]. This is as a result of a more physically accurate de-
cription of the primary radical generation introduced by
he model development. The estimated values extracted
till remain well within the accepted ranges presented in
he literature for similar photopolymer materials [3,4,37].

In order to verify the necessity for the inclusion of the
dditive oxygen replenishing term in Eq. (21), several
rowth curves of the refractive index modulation were re-
orded in coverplated layers. These growth curves were
ecorded under the same conditions as the uncoverplated
ayers presented in Fig. 5. Figure 6 shows experimental
rowth curves recorded at an exposure intensity of I0
0.05 mW/cm2, in corresponding coverplated and uncov-
rplated layers. The subsequent fits to the experimental
ata, which were achieved using the revised model, are
epresented as short (coverplated) and long (uncover-

ig. 5. (Color online) Experimentally obtained refractive index
odulation growth curves recorded in uncoverplated AA/PVA

hotopolymer material layers at a spatial frequency of 1428
ines/mm for three different exposing intensities: I01
0.2 mW/cm2 (short-dashed line), I02=0.1 mW/cm2 (dashed

ine), and I03=0.05 mW/cm2 (long-dashed line) with correspond-
ng fits achieved with the theoretical model.
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lated) dashed lines. As can be observed from the figure
here is a significant reduction in the inhibition period,
rom ti=16 s (uncoverplated) to ti=9 s (coverplated). As
tated above, this is attributed to a reduction in the
mount of oxygen available through diffusion into the
ayer from the surrounding air. The estimated parameters
xtracted from these fits are presented in Table 2. The
alues determined for the replenishing rate �z are consis-
ent with what is experimental observed.

. CONCLUSIONS
n this paper, further developments of the non-local
hoto-polymerization driven diffusion (NPDD) model
9,10] are presented. For the first time, the spatial and

Table 1. Parameters Extracted from Fits to Experi
Modulation in Uncoverp

0
mW/cm2�

ti

(s)
kp ��107�

�cm3/mol s� �c

.20 2.50 2.42

.10 4.50 2.52

.05 16.00 3.00
earch range — 0.1–5.0

0 10 20 30 40
0.0000

0.0002

0.0004

0.0006

0.0008

n1

t (s)

Coverplated

Uncoverplated

ig. 6. (Color online) Experimentally obtained refractive index
odulation growth curves recorded in both coverplated (short-

ashed line) and uncoverplated (long-dashed line) AA/PVA
hotopolymer material layers at a spatial frequency of 1428
ines/mm for a recording intensity of I0=0.05 mW/cm2 with cor-
esponding fits achieved with the theoretical model.
emporal variations in primary radical generation are in- S
luded. These extensions provide a more physically com-
rehensive theoretical representation of the processes,
hich occur during free radical photo-polymerization.
A clearer more physical representation of the reactions,

hich take place during the photo-initiation stages, was
rovided, including the spatial and temporal consumption
nd regeneration of the photosensitizer and the reactions
etween the excited dye molecules and the co-initiator.
imulations are presented, which highlight the loss of
inusoidal fidelity of the primary radical generation dis-
ribution. This behavior deviates from that which was
reviously assumed in the literature. Subsequently, this
hange in the spatial generation of primary radicals has a
ubstantial effect on the distribution of the polymer
hains formed and, hence, on the resulting refractive in-
ex modulation recorded.
The model was then further extended to incorporate

he effect of oxygen diffusion from outside the material
ayer by including a rate of oxygen replenishment. This
llowed accurate modeling of the inhibition effects, which
ominate the start of grating growth. The results ob-
ained are consistent with the results of previous studies
here coverplating techniques were used. Future work
ill include an experimental examination of the effects of
igh exposure intensities on the behavior of the primary
adical generation and the complete inclusion of the mod-
ling of time varying viscosity effects within the material.
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Table 2. Parameters Extracted from Fits to Experimentally Obtained Growth Curves Recorded at
I0=0.05 mW/cm2 for Coverplated and Uncoverplated Polymer Layers

ti

(s)
kp ��107�

�cm3/mol s�
kt ��109�

�cm3/mol s�
Dm0 ��10−11�

�cm2/s�
�z

�s−1�
MSE

��10−11�

overplated 9.0 2.9 7.0 10.0 0.000 2.26
ncoverplated 16.0 3.0 7.0 10.0 0.115 1.88
earch range — 0.1–5.0 0.1–9.0 1.0–12.0 — —
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